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These,people were on
hand to tell the reporter
their plans
f
i
by Sharon Barnes
What are the main issues on
campus?
Should
the
Public
relations man have a vote on the
Senate when he is appointed?
What big name groups do you
plan (0 bring to Burse SUIC
College? Whal do you plan to du
at
t h e
Idaho
Studenl
Govcrnmcnt
Avsociation?
These
arc a few of the
qucvrions
recently
asked
rhe
candidatr s for :\SII off ices here
at IIS<:.

Fellow wants
to be president
"The prime concern
of rhc
SIU de n I is the
quality
of
Educallon,"
GHy
Felt,
candidate
for ASIl President,
stated that his plalform is onc of
improving Ihe whole eduealional
syslem
Ihrough
Sludell!
hody
government,
Studenls
slwuld
have Ihe rlghl 10 help dr.lw up
Ihe curriculum
.lnd .llso 10 be:
invulved in Ihe h iring and firing
uf F.lcuhy members accourding
loFdL
Fdl would like 10 o,ce .I plan
for .I sl.llcwide
louin' hoth on
Ihe
sla[r
and
nall'onal
level
develop
OUI of the IS(;:\,
"I
would
like
10 sec Ihe s!.lle
rivalr\' of Ihe three 1l1'>litulions
dlml~ish
011 a sludenl
leveL"
TIllS would -el ,lIl example
for
Ihe Icgisl;lll>r'i,
Fdt \J,d he wuuld hke «) sec
a \\,Slem 11\ Ihe 'I;I[C whcre all
Ihr~e colleges wuuld clime under
one name, Lllh
school \",uld
have .:crlJItI hrJnd,,"
I, cit
W.lnt\
to
I'ut
Ihe
emph.ls,s ba.:k Oil nluLlli,,"

more
e f c c t ve
student
management.
establishment
of
comrnunicarion
and
feedback
system.
improved
student
activities program, student
voice
in planning
and
Boise
Slate
College image,
Included
in the plans
for
more
e f f e c t iv e
st u de nt
m a n ag c m c n r arc
leadership
seminars,
mini-semesters
over
Christmas
va c a t i u n
of
self-improvcrncn
I courses
for
credit.
r c -c v a lu a t io n
of
established policies, employment
of professionals.
JnJ glvlfIg the
students their moncv s worth,
One man can n';1 effectively
handle both public relations and
publicity for liSe. The 2 .\\ Co,
feel IWO people
must handle
public relations and publicity
in
establishing
an
e f Ic c r ivc

J

I

informing students of interviews
on campus,
decisions
of the
Senate
a ff e c t ing
s t u dcnts
immediately,
etc.
would
he
1'1 aced
In
the
different
departments
on campus,
Also

Students showing unparalleled

ISSUes,
To
avoid
second
hand
information,
the 2 M Co, would
like
10 sec a student
lobby
c o rn m ir t cc
at
t hc
Sr a t c
LeglSlalurc,

interest ...

politics

In •

Ii

n-

Current movies. dances, concerts
etc,
will
improve
the
c n t c r t a in m c n t
program,
Speakers of national interesl, 10
the students concludes
the third
phase of the plan 10 improve
student acrivincs.
Morc
studcrus
should
be
given
the
opportunily
to
participatc
in sludcnt pro.:cssc's
according
10 Ihl'
! M Co,
SluJcnts
should have a voicl' 11\
planning for IISC e",:nts,
Examining
ILIJlliuns.
eSlablishing
intl'l.:ollcglatc
relalions
wilh othcr coil, gcs 111
Idaho and hcller conlacl
wilh
Ihc eOllllllunilv
arc illcludl'd III
Ihc
plan
10' Improvc
IISes

lx·

aU ~ffl·t..:li\'\.· \'Ol~~ ;JnJ 'h ..·cTln~

l'oflllllUf)

prolJklll'

st.,tcd
lhl'
puhl.c
rrlallon,'
dirl'ltor
,hould
Iwt
volc In th.: scnat,', fI"'ll'\' fdt
Slncc
th.:
puhl,c'
rel:,tiolls
Jicl'dor
was JppOlllleJ
.Ind Ilot
e1cctl'd hy Ihc Illajllnt~' of Ihl'
'tlllknts
!rl' s!rould 1101 vol.:,
"Ilowncr,"
h,' 'aid, "Iht: puhh.:
rei a tlllns
m.11I "
IIlIporlJnl
l'nough
to L>c III tlie CXCeUll\l'
!addl'r
.Illd haH' IllS opinion
rrl'orJcd
in the SenalC minuI,'s"
,"Cfl'V

The
.! M Co"
Wayne
Mllllcider,
l'Jlldid.lte
for ASH
Presidellt,
alld I.ebnd
Mercy,
candid'll"
fllr
ASH
Viee'prcSld"nt,
"lid
Iheir
pl.llfonn
would
include
five
lllain issues, Those is\ues IIlciude

communicalion
and
feedback
s)'Slcm, Commillcc
reports
of
Ihe
,enate
and
financiJI
urnkdown
should he puhlishnl
for students,
A
weeki),
fJl'l-,hel'l

published
would
be a social
l'alcndaL
To
foster
[,l"!ler
comlllunicJlllInS
helwcen
ASII
officcr relognilCd
organi/Jtions
on
l"a III
would
IIlUI,'
dlSl"ll\\llHl progralll
on l'UIl,'nl

I"" ,

Improving
the
studenlS
al"tivilics
program
" a major
ISsue, Initiallon
of a cultural
progralll,
IncLudlllg ;l[1 shows,
ICl"lurers,
c1J\\il'al
and
folk
IllUSIC groups"
ncedcd al liSe.
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Morri~on,

Michelle
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Wl'

Mich:td
wish

It

wit
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Oil II write

all

the

of IlIl'k,

IIOIIISlJd, Llnd"!.llC tnr
prl'sl,knt,
sl.lted thl'fc'
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In thIS LII1II' '"gn, Thcse ISSUCS
Includ(',
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cVJluation"
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Itse
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Ilk, hiI'''
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l)(' t WC,'C It
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1101ll\l.ld \lal,';1 Ihat lIl('n and
wOIll('n
of
tr.llCrJIlIll'S
.JlId
sOlPlIli('s
,hould
he ,Ihk
III
govl'rll Ihclll,e1vl'\,
e o Ill"'1 II ing
I h,'
I'll hllc'
I{cbtions
Dire.:!or,
Ilolllsl.ld
"lid
"As
long
a, hc IS ,III
:ll'pOilltcd
ofllual
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oftll'cr he shouldn'l
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"hie to VoIl', Nnw h(' IS not ..
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within It,
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group Ihc s[udcnts
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of
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A guide to electing ASH offJCCrS
1. What is his CPA?
_
A candidate with an average grade point will-undoubtedly be a
hard worker. If he has a high gpa, he would be sneaking to the
library to study when he should be taking care of our business. Same
for a person with a low gpa.
2. What is his major?
A c;andidate with a major that. will benefit the position he is
seeking will carry some prior knowledge into the job, Therefore.
elect a business major for treasurer and a office-administration major
for secretary.
3. What is the extent of his citperience?
. A candidate -with· the- mesrexperience -Ifia' position is the' best
bet. You can be certain of this if he worked under a student officiaJ
and did his job adequately. However, be careful that you do not faJl
into a snare. The candidate may have worked on a committee or
board under the jurisdiction of the student body and still may not
have a clear knowledge of the nature of student government.
4. What is his platforJJ;l?
A platform is the simplest of aJl eampaign preparations. UsuaJly a
platform is so general that It may be impossrme to hnd a candidate
taking a stand on anything.
S. Docs the candidate face moral issues on campus?
So many of our peers arc faJling victim to present drug laws. Docs
the candidate state that he will or WIll not take a position on drugs?
You may well ask yourself what possible reason could be given for a
candidate raking a stand on a moral issue such as drugs.
Such ~as the case this past semester whcn the student
senate
discussed. an anti-drug campaign for the campus. Find out what
other moral issuesaffect us
students and thcn what posirion the
candidate is willing to take.
6. What arc his plans?
Each time elections roll around, students often are enticed into
voting for the candidate presenting the longest list of improvements.
However, we never reaJly know how many of these improvements
will come about.
Watch to see if your candidate impresses you as being responsible
enough to tackle everyday issues. Remember. he is going to be
5pl.'II~ing your mo~r, and anyone can dream. "The best laid plans
of mice and men ...
7. Ask questions of your candidate.
Many timl.'S we attend the election speeches without ever asking
about things that bug us. And yet, when these officiaJs have scrved
for awhilc, we sit around complaining that so-and-so isn't doing his
job.
.
Tell thc man. Ask qUl.'Stions which give the other candidates an
idea of what is on your mind. And demand anSWl.TS.
8. Before you go to the elections.
i>repare a mcnt ..t1 list of eampus isSucs that you have been
eonsidl.Tinj!this past yl....r. If the student candidate docs not mcntion
thl.'SC.then you can logicaJly ask, "Wherc werc you this ycar."
9. E,!crdse your power of derision.At no other time this ycar will you be able to havc a say in your
studcnt j!ovemmcnt. You may not have an idea of what student
govcrnmcnt involvl.'S on this campus. but if affects you whethcr you
take timc to vote or not.
.
Your curriculum is programm!=d following the advice of student
leadcrs. You pay feed into thc coffers of the student body. 1J0w do
you want them spent?
Consider fo.r a mommcnt that you arc having to pay an increase
in stuJent fees. Is that increase in money enough reason to takc time
to pick the people who will spl.'IId it?
10. Think it OVCl'.
You want a vote in state and national elections. If you were to be
given uniVl:rsal suffrage on the basis of the way you .conduc~cd
yourself in student elections would vou IIct (t) vote?

A guide to runninJ for ASSOffJc:c
by.Steve Tyson
Sat",rday, 'April 11, an open--forum will be held for upper
division
students
with .an
1. My friend Janine ran for an offlC~ on this campus ... '
emphasis for business majors.
explained to me -that one of thF. '!10~ efflelcent ways CO act cIectCd;
The forum, held in the J9iberal
was to make su(C that her min. slum were 10111 enouJb to be.fl."
Arts Auditorium, 9:00 . 11:00
passable to the females and short enoulh to let the boys know she.·S,!
was alive.
_
.'
a.m.,
will
provide
an
opportunity
for
business
2. Then there was T.(Thcop,hilus)
T. Thaddcu~ "Tad"
students and-faculty to discuss
Turnbull-Roar, best known as "Ferd, who told me to promasc them'
various topics with business
anything then do what you d- well please when you areia offace.
leaders.
3. And Phcrdilac (no otJac, IWDC) wh~c.xP.~..:~~U~_
_ .A panel. comprised of Ralpb .
tranquilizers -prier- to' any' speeches. dcb{fes, senate mccnnJl IDd
Comstock, Robert Hansberger,
classes helped immensely to aJlow that calm cool and colW..cted
Robert Pederson, Bert Perkins
image to show through.
and Jack Simplot, will discuss
4. Algernon told me to keep smiling even when kicked in ddieate
questions
concerning
the
areas.
modern business world.
5. Randolphine told me to grease the palms of those who could·-'
Those interested are asked to
be commercialized.
pick up question forms from
6. Grandfather Lyn told me to take a minor position and rqister .
Room A-200, pinpoint specific
all sharpshooters.
questions
and return
them
Generally I was told that when campaigning at BSC to wear darIt
before or on March 20.
conservative suits. be reasonable shorn, plant people with memorized
This will give panel members
questions in the audience to which Ihave very
answers.
a summary of potential topics
To practice the best form of double-talk for avoidinc those
they may expect to discuss. It
questions which will make me look ridiculous.
will also indicate how many will
To lie like an Anb rul when approached with projccu which will
attend.
make me out to be something less than Superman.
One
question
already
To be more friendly than a six-month old puppy to anyone who
presented concerned the interest
might accidentally vote.
of companies with enviromenral
To project an omniscience ~bout. any thin, which may CVCD
control, Another question was
indirectly touch the whole world an wh.ch I presade.
the importance of a BA degree
To admit nothinl and alway. be willin. to investiJate the
in the business world. Do
situation.
students need a specific major
To promise and promise and promise whether I ever come
<accounting, bookkeeping)
or
through or not.
can they succeed with a general
To out poster every other candidate whether runninl for my
business degree?
office or not.
Student
and
faculty
To seem to be the most beautiful person that ever took breath.
involvement and enthusiasm for
To drink with the boys, be fathmy and stable_ and eminendy
this forum will' determine its
approachable to the girls andlic like a rul.
success. Make it a success by
filling
out
the form and
attending the forum.

.ood
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Communicationifunctions
h.iJ in Morrison drive

Runninl! fur ASB Secretary,
Junior
Michelle Morrison, a
public Administration major, has
a cumulative Gi>A of 2.7 anJ
3.U Gi>A for last semester.
IIe r qualifications include
three years of typinj! and two
years of shorthand.
Miss Morrison is the president
of Future Busin~'U I.eaders of
America, historian for Alphl
Omicron Pi, representative and
songleader
for
AWS. and
secretary for the Sigma Tau
Gamma Fraternity.
Miss
Morrison
holds
membership in the Golden Z'.,
the Student JUdidal Coundl,
and Alpha Psi Omega.
Miss
Morrison's
polides
inclUde:
'
-to
have
better
communication among t~e ASIJ
omcers and tho!le who arc in
organiution on this campus.
-to be available for Itudent.
todlKus.
their problems and
.uggcnions
durin,
the times
Iv.II'b/e to the student,
.
-to c:ommunic:ate with tholl:

who are not in otj!anizations, yet
arc a basic intej!ral part of the
students of HSt:.
I
-to work to the best of her
ability hI Jll.Tform the required
function. as ASB secretary.
-to give her suuestions to
the general ASIJ officers to help
improve and e1cvate the position
of Iloise State College in the
state.

•••••••
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Arbiter Staff, Inc. plans
campus funny business

Articles of Incorporation of
the Arbiter Staff, Inc. were filed
with the Secretary of State of
Idaho on Friday, March 27.
The non-profit cooperative
association was formed "to work
for the survival of mankind by
promoting
academic
improvement,
betterment
of
student
government,
more
efficient
and
widespread
communication ...
Other purposes, as stated in
the
articles,
include
"to
stimulate
an
increased
understanding and awareness of
the impact of world events on
the
individual
and
his
environment.
To work for
improvement
in and wise
stewardship
of
the
total
academic environment for the

cultural, educational. physical,
spiritual and economic benefit
of all citizens."
Arbiter Staff, Inc. articles
were filed by its 80ard of
Directors: 8i11J. Gettle, William
P. Jones, Stephen E. Tyson,
Arthur J. Galus, Steven R. Reed
and Patricia Robertus.
Miss
Roberrus is an instructor at
lIoise State, where the other
Directors are students.
At the first meeting, officers
were elected: Tyson and Jones
as
co-presidents;
Reed,
vice-president;
Genie,
pUblic
rclations
director;
Miss
Robertus, recording secretary.
Arbiter Staff. Inc. is an
educational corporation, and has
no connection with Boise State
College
or
its
student

~._._._._._._._._._._._._._,
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girl. Wlnted S1.&O/hr
morning & w.nlng 378-0770
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PART OR FULL-TIME
Earn $100 10 $500 p.r month
part· time. $500 10 $1500 p.r
monlh full·tlm. wllh le.dll19
N.tlonal Company, W. will tr.ln
you,
S.lu
ellperl.nc.
nol
necessary,

...."

Call 343·3132

,.,.

for .ppolntment,

pu blications.
The first program of the
Corporation is to encourIJC its
election as a write-in candidate
for all ASBBSC student offices.
The campaign will be dirc:c:ted
by Terry Ertter.
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Letters to the etfllCi)r··

The crisis

.

of upheaval
The prime .specialty on the menu of social problems is
pollution. There are courses that accompany this dish: a
salad of litter and a cup of polluted water. served to an
accompaniment of brash, unpleasant noises.
Lately the public awareness has been stimulated to a
..... ",R9j!!~where it wants to push away this disgusting diet it
·:·····lias·been feeding itself for the decades the problem has
., -existed. .. , . ,." "
.., .. ,.,. ..'.", - .'. .
•.
,

10

But the silent majority is also the dormant majority.
Routines rarely give the public enough time to do anything
but talk about what should be done. It somehow doesn't
occur to them that it will take everyone to discard this
well-worn menu.
Instead. most of the activism is left to the college
campuses-and now the students across the' nation are
responding to the challenge of cleaning up the
accumulated mess,they inherited.
Scientists tell us that unless smog is curtailed we will
soon be enveloped in a new ice age created by the very
lack of sunlight. They warn of the extinction of many
species of fish and animals that our children wi,llnot see if
the present trend of pollution continues.
But the activist clean-up program is beginning to move
on the campuses of our wilting country. Boise State
College is no exception.
On April 9. college students will begin a campaign to
clean up our campus. But to make this project successful,
organizations arc going to have to urge their members to
participate.
The project for cleaning up our campus is only a
beginning. Already planned is a campaign to clean up our
city on April 19. Pledged support by local organizations
will iniate the city-wide program to make Boise the
example for other cities to look at.
Boise State College students will clean up the {tanksof
the Boise I{iver, the Boy Scouts will clean in the residential
area and the Bogus Basin Ski Patrol will remove .litter from
the road to Bogus Basin.
And the campaign does not stop here. On April 22. a
planned ·'Teach-In" in the SUB will demonstrate ways in
which we can further dean up our city and keep it dean.
If the program launched to keep Boise the cleanest city
in the United States is successful, other cities across the
nation will become our audience and applaud our actions.
Thus we become a stage group presenting our program to
other cities.
But the play is audience-participating. If we can set the'
example, other cities will follow, and follow with the
excitement of knowing the problem can be solved by
concerned people.
To insure the success of the clean-up campaign, all
organizations on campus should pledge active support and
plan to use their members to stimulate the removal, for
once and all,
the pollution that mars our city and
country.

"'0. ~.

J;

poverty,' hating your brother if
he doesn't believethe way you
do, self'imposed ignorance about
the "real" world, apathy to all
and all the other good Christian
ideals make us 100% American
right? Wing that is.
So I say "God" make us
strong and let us enslave the
peoples of the world-we have
the right, don't we?
I'.S.
I wouldn't
believe
everythlllg you rca.I, if J were
you.
J)oug Peterson

Boise's lack
of facilities cited
To the editor, the Arbiter:
In regards

to

the

opinion

_Ite

Formal Rentals
CAMPUS SHOP

"'':::=::::::::~

..
RevivinJ' the Finance
Board to a.d in evaluating
re!Juem for funds before
beln, presented to the senate;
this will help to determine
merit of the requests.
2, Revisinl the constitution
to indude • ,uideline .s to
who qualifies IS • funded
o.... niut!on,
J. Maintalnln" • current
Nnnln, balance sheet with
monthly reporta ,Iven to the
aenale 10 they m.y detennlne

~aUcr-, ~

'0

Candidate Pat Lee lists assets
Pat Lee, a junior a<:<:ounting
where they stand financially.
major, is seeking the office or
These reports will be typed
ASH Treasurer.
and
distributed
for easy
Lee
is the
scholarship
reference.
chairman ~f Alpha Kappa Psi •
I.ee fecls he is qualified for
fraternity and a memb<:r of the
the oHi<:e of Treasurer due to his
Newman Club.
experience with the growth of
lIis intcres15 inclUde snow
lise. As Treasurer, Lee deems it
and
water
skiing, cycling,
his task to utiliu AS8 funds to
swimmin" tennis, hunting and
the
most
economical
and
travelin~.
\
efficient use.
Lee s political
platform
I
~
include. three'point plan:

..,

'Dear Editor,
. __
·_~p«md. .In the March 27
soli
n d
"u.
1 i tie s
In reading the last issue of the
Arbiter
on the
aJleg~d
"unsurp~dl.!!.'.- .. ---.
Arbiter I was faced with a
,"Annexation of Nampa· .. tO"'[/fc-·...-tie
next·closest' facility that
strange experience.
That of
BSC Campus, I would like to
would be close and still half'way
thinking.
make a few comments.
lalJe enau,his.
the Meridian
Since this ungodly aspect of
These comments are: designed.
S pee d way
'"'0 UJild s .
man is not peculiar to thiS
to neither defend and/or offend
Presum.bly.
the concert is
particular school, or evea.ro our
the decisions of the ASB social
supposed to be 9n • we:e:kend,
great state, I was surprised!
' committee, but to' state at least
and the plant ~ould ·bebusy
How could this be? How can
some of the facts. Number one,
with the Modified Races starting
fruity olJanizations dareeppose
you know as well as I do that
,April 19. The next closest place
our
great
traditions
of
there arc no adequate facilities
is Nampa • .,.d)'0)1 ~ow what.
ignorance?'
in the entire Boise Valley to'
If I remembCtcOrtccdy; there
I was looking at my friend's
adequafely stage a concert of the
has always been the complaint at
article in. the. school paper. and .. scope,.". Q(BS&T,
_.T0"!Y
Boise, SpteL .ncl. in the .. ~o~
thought to myself, gee that's
knowled~e, the '?Cia! co'.".~it~e
p~,_, tb~~ DO
what mom and dad said..q
checked mto varlou,facihtJe~
b.,-lW1\e
appear
Oh •.you know what they say,
Boise: and found none of them
here. I heard morc: noise: In the
go to sehool to learn not to
adequate.
,
SUB when IS~ siped
Lcd
question. But when those dirty
Usually, gymnasiums are and
Zeppelin when we could have
old professors filled my head
were not designed to hold
supposc:dlyhad them.
with
knowledge,
and
I
musicalconcc:rts,
unless you
WeD. yqu ICC W we,want bis
proceeded to enlishte:n mom,
intend to "come back the next,
Dames. ~ SPl~tlbaYC
to pay
she called it a communist plot,
nipt" and listen to the echo put
for it.1)e .etjVlty._~Id.surc:ly
made me cut my hair. and made
on the concert.
go btoke if ~SC had it in the
a quick school switch-sound,
AJso, I can hear now the cry
gym. It is possible. howCYCf.that
familiar?
of "highway robbery" if the
throulh advertisi", the SQldc:nu
Now I'm attending another
ASB would stage the concert in
~t SSC could make a
~f it by
school of higher education, I
the gym and have to chllBC
payIDs around two bucks. head
hope? But some teachers of
between
S5 and S 10 PER
and drawiDI students from the
questionable
character
still
STUDENT and pack the place to
Valley biahsc:hoob. sse. NNe.
maintain that I need to know
even make the guarantee to get
C of I, TYCC and possibly ISU
facts. and what's wrong with this
such -groups as BS&T In. You as
and U of in additon to persons
world. United States excluded,
well as I know that the
from
outside
the
college
of course.
"average" BOise State student
community.
Here students, thank God,
could not afford the pnce of
I'm not argui", either in
have
enough
sense to - be
admission. The logic: find a
favor or disfavor of the social
capitalistic.
Down with love
larger place to hold the concert,
committee's
decision.
But
toward your fellow man and to
draw a large crowd and charge
remember, if you want a dance,
hell with helping the poor.
less green.
you have to pay the fiddler. Also
, Kill a commie for Christ and
As you so aptly rnennoned,
remember
that even opinion
we'll bum the rest-oops forgot,
the
stadium il still under
should be based on facu, the
this isn't Spain.
construction. Capital and Boise
fact that Boise State needs a
Anyway, we know those lazy.
High auditonums .are both too
performinl Arts Center. Risht?
discolored heathens are no good,
small, as IS Capital s gym. which
As you said in the same iuue,
don't we?
fooled a lot of people dunng the
Mr, Editor. "there are: at least
So when I hear people trying
State
88 Tournament
The
'hree Sides to ~ry story."
to change
our
inherited
outdoor
fa<:I!UY at the
If.E. Wright,
Ignorance and challenge our
fairgrounds
IS
stili under
Arts and Sciences Senator
right to stupidity. I really get
construction.
and the maIO
burned up.
buildmg at the faJrgrou~ds has
As J. Paul Getty once said: "I
Bdief in war to rid the world
upped my income· up youn!"
evils, overlooking the horrors of

Ph. 343-5291

Men's Hat·r Styll·n::
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lpetllaJlIID. II tonier lIt,1et Gal,
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Dianna - Phone.' 342-8431
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A~~iJ.qJ)l,e;'.~S~t,~
a.n~.i.cI..,t,e$;
Corh<rh~rit·.;onyourgovernment.
"Co~munication"
was
Miss MorriSon' ,aid'she
would
ASB $Ccrctary is adynamic
emphasized .as the main job
like 'use student organizations'.
responsible woman whOJC vote
facmg the new ASB·. secr~tary, . maiJboxesin the ASB offices as - on the Senate and Student
Miss
Michelle
Morrason,
weU as the Arbiter. Copies of.
Conduct
Board make. her.a
candidate
for ASB secretary
minureswill
be made available
definite asiet to the. 'exeeu'tive
stated,
to students notllaYing mailboxes
officers of the school..
•
When asked how she plans to
also. ..
..
. .
Public r~latioris wasciteii as a
get the ininutCi' out to studentS,
According to Miss Morrison.
major responsibility of the ASB
secretary.
.
.
• "Efficiency,
dependability
.
and responsibility make. up Jl\c:
framework. of the. offICe and the .
desirC to do the best I can for

.

..

iI.

·~~·-BSC-is'dsekey';'L...~~

Gary Job*n

Friday. April J

Camp.

Material
BSC junior
and
can'didate
'for
~SB
Vice-prcsidcnt,'hu 'submitted to
The AIbiIIet ten"ot)'
in hii

All

Gary Jolinion,'

Day;

ASB'

Cato ,desjres'

,
Elecbon

(1) If sse is to bea "CoUege
Community," then. there shOuld
be "Town MceUnp" where the
Student Senate,ASB
Officers,
Editors,
Student' 'Rcpresenta
tives,
Ind
the Curriculum
Committees, ere., meet in the
Snac:k Bar several times a
semester to hear the students'
questions. ideas and comments.
(2) Work with administration
and faculty officials to take full
advantIJC of the fact that Boise
State hasn't reached the point of
1atBe classes watching televised
Ie:ctures. by making classes a
wh ere a
friendly
adventure
student can bring a cup of coffe:e
and fedar ease rather than being
trapped for SO or 75 minutes in
a chair,
(3) Encourage groups such u
drama, band, etc" to perform
0(( campus to better enhance
SSe's relations with the area.

8 - lO ."p. m;;
"F i 1m - •
."Cartoliche'i; LA Auditorium
8:15p.m~ ''The sa.i-ecrow";'.
M.D.
~ SU~alTh,~~. 4'
.
~
ApI1I
lo.m-ipm;
tK's-Art
Stiow; .
8pm; KolCda Danm:s; Gym
8:15 p.m. ''The Tempest"
MDA Subal Theatre
AU" Day: Baseball, CoUege
Classic; Baseball Field
Sunday, April 5
8-10 pm; Movie "The World,
The FI~ and the Devil."
Monday, April 6
All
Day:
ASB Election
Campaign: Grounds
Tuaday, April 7
All
Day:
ASB Ele:ction
Campaign; Grounds
l' : 30 p~,;
Base.ball SSC vs
Easte:rn
Oregon
Colle:ge;
BAseball Field
.
Wednesday, April 8
All
Day;
ASB Election
Campaign Grounds
8-10 pm; Lecturer-Student
Disruptions; LA Auditoriu'"'mo--3 30
B ball SSC
& tl':;k Nasc al' A b~

to (4~~t:o~~~.t;::-IiS~1·F~I~:
Administration
Handbook"
to
be submitted to the faculty and
administration.
(5) Help in creation ot a

..
se
All
Day;
ASB Election
Campaign; Grounds
AU Day CAmpus Clean Up;
Grounds
.

student used-book exchange on
campus.
.
(6) Work with administrative

Friday, April 10
ASB Elections; SUB
..8-10 p.m.l Movie "Sawdust

campaipforcJittrOspCctive
office. .
. '.. '

o

officials to mate
an. intern
program
in certaJn" f1tlds
whereby a student' cOUld e:am
mdit by'ICtively participating
in a related field off campus.
(7) Much in the same order u
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BARBER

nd RAZOR CUTTING
Specialists in Problem
!Hair Styling ...
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;Call Kim, BoVd, Mike
orCec:i1 at 342-2933
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"Students
are: not heard
enough of. according to Michael
Re:quist. candidate
fo~ ASS
Social Chairman. Rc:quist plans
'to start an "open-door policy"
asking individual students
to
submit ideas for' entertainment

I

Prii

...'

Doctor" D~liIy~

•

door 10 students

:
I

> ~:~:,: m;

J.......
.

And Have The Rank Of

Requist -opens

: ..... ;,•• _ •• ~_~

the Chamber of Commen:e's<
_8p~.;CandidcILA
106
"Early Bird Breakfast, It die ~B
:SUaday, AprOn
...
should
or,anize
meeu..-.-::.·
-1-19P },tovie.,..~"rhe Pme ;
involvina leaders of tlJe variou~:~~SuBSnIci
Bar ~
campus orpnizltion~;
: ~>'-f:
"'85" ··c7~~~,
A
17R'
Snak
(8) Complete devdopnSe6c 0 ;.'
>~vuc;01
e:
aver
the Faculty Evalultion·· Projcci . Stampede Grounds
to provide a basis~WhcrCby
. 8-10
pm:! ,Movie::-"The
·_>--·-studenm·will
hive knowlcclae of
Troublemaker I LA AudItorIum
whit to e:xpec:t fromlndivl'dual
instructors
by knowin';What
experience other itudCn,tS. have
haa in the past.
",-:
Germe
leld out of your gas
(9) Let the ASB spon~r
,Sllp"portI clean enVironment"
timely and interesting progrants
with prominent figures thlt can
benefit the entire co!"munity.
(10) The, PUbUcltlon .of I' , W
h

>:"

." •. will be a student working
for students." Miss Jinx, Caro"
candidate
for ASB secretary
would like to see more student
control in the dcc:ision making
process of Boise State. CoUege.
Miss
Cato's
plans- include
working as an effective lobbyist
for "students:'
Communication
between
students and ASB officers was
cited as a major responsibility by .
Miss Cato.
Miss Cato fe:e:ls
apathy can be cured at BSC by
coordinating aU organizations on
campus with ASB officers and
the: senate:,

::U~~~~o
really want for enteruinment
here at BSC.

and Tinsel"; LA Auditorium
8:15 pm:.Amelia Goes to the
BaU; Cunnilllham 0'P!' Hall·
Saturday, ApriIll
. 8 P m I A S B Con c e r t ,
Gendeman's
Asn:ementl SUB ~

short News Bndo.n Mon..d.I)' I..n~
WednesdlY to· IUppldnCnt the.:.
Priday Arbitn: 10 ., co'inform.-;
the students of whit the ASB

.to kill apathy

cAmpaip; Grounds

rives

..
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Meet the,compl.'n~roonee.
Study her well, for she
may turl) out to be you. Complainaroonees have
very high standards of excellence. And contrary
to wh_t you may think, these discerning young
women are among KING'S favorite customers. They
want fresh. delicious food'served quickly and courteously In.a brlght,.·attractlve at'!'osphere. Alt at-a
nlce,eaay-to-pay
price. Keeps us on our ..toes,
pl... Il')g·.·.·the.complalnaroonee. But. we try· ve~, ....
hard to'comply .
'

,.~IrJN;.,IJ,.,..................
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Environment issue occu.ple$},
•
ccrnpuscetivities In April •

~.:.
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by G.E. Locklear

North 8th,., which, has a special
deal for 8SC students. There is
This is a·(iew
column-a
no charge on student checking
financial column' which makes
accounts,' checks' are supplied
sense, as most of us are painfully
free of charge printed with our ~.
aware of .the state, of student
name, complete address. ZIP,
finances.
Since, individually,
and phone number. The only
, ._ most of.us d~n't hayemu~h left'
disadvantage is that you have to
.' after
inflation,
the Eternal
number your' own checks. Big
Revenue
and
the
SU8
inconvenience, huh? At S.10 a
-book'torei~tips-~-on-,how-.-to-;--Gheckr20_chccks..aJJlontb.
thats
s~retch·the
buck should be
$'24.00
a year
to .spend
useful.
elsewhere. Idaho First offers the
lIave you ever had gas, wheelsame service except you buy
and no - mone~? Wat~h this
your checks.
column. If there s anything free
Next issue a proposal for a
going on, or a real bargin, we'll
real Student Union.
try to see that you read about it
here
in time to. plan, if
interested. .If you hear of
something, let us know about it.
HELP·WANTED
FEMALE.
Do you pay for the checks
Girl singer for night·club band. 6
you ~rite? Most banks around
nights/week. Phone 375·1643.
here charge S.lo-.IS per check
5·7 p.m.
or a fixed rate. Not at the
Commercial State Hank at 117
>

Pill pushers
pause

!

...

It's a good way for helping
out on your problems, or when
you arc tense because of that
math test you have to take in a
few hours. Take the pill so it will
bring you fast relief.
If you really think taking
drugs will solve the problems on
the math test, it won't.
Come and hear 30 young
dope addicts that tried but
found a better solution to their.
problems .
. ---.'You can hearthem on AprU6'
in the snack bar all day, so don't
miss the hallucination when they
share with you what they have
found to be the answer to their
problems.

AWS to be
elected too
AWS elections arc to be held
April 10 from 9:00 a.m. to ~:oo
p.m.
'llallot
boxes arc to be staffed
in the Library and the SUB.
All women students are urged
. to vote. Student
ID's arc
required.
Campaigning AWS officers
arc Karen Lee for president,
Elaine Pierce for vice president,
Marcia Neal and Carole Kaurisch
for secretary, Judy Walters and
Lynne lIeguhl for sophomore
representative and Kathy Ross
and Debbie Wood for junior
representative.
.No one is running for senior
representative, but write-in votes
may be accepted if the person
will be a Senior next year.
is,
a full·time, student and has' a
cumulative G.P.A. o'f 2.00:
In order .to allow sufficient
time to students interested in
running for the various student
body offices, the 9:15 and
10:40 class periods will be
canceled. Thurs., April 9.
.
The first 2V, hour block of
time. will be available to those
students running for Associated
Student Body offices.
,Following
this campaign
.assembly, the AssociatedWomen
Students-will
be alloted 15
minutes for campaign·' speeches.
The campaign asscmbly will
be held in' the Student ..Union,
Building in the. Snack B/lrarea
starting, promp.t1y 'I ,91~5 a.m.

,"Clean
up your own backyard" will hopefully become a
working philosophy' for' 'Boise"
State College.
Beginning April 9. BSC will
bUin'
a ,constructive
demonstration to clean Up the
call1pls and the city of Boise in
preparation, for an "Ecology
Teach-in" April 22, the day
designated as "National Earth

Day:'· -,~,

,

Everyone
knows
,what
poDution is and what threats it
pose!'; now we have to start
doing something about it. The
"Ecology Teach-in" is to show
and explain what can be .done on
a community level. to curb our
pollution problem,.. explained
Dick Nadeau acting speaker for
the BSC student Body.
Following
the
campus
cleanup,
the, students
and
faculty of BSC, local clubs and

organizations
will begin a
campaign to clean up Boise April
19.
Boy Scouts will be cleaning in
the residential community while
the Bogus Basin Ski Patrol will
be cleaning the route to BogUs'
Basin. BSC students will clean
the banks of the Boise River
along its course through the
community.
.
---lDI1runon-.al-BSChavc.bcm
•.~,
requested to provide part of
their class time to discussing
pollution, or inviting a guest
speaker, beginning April 20. At
noon April 22, with an Ecology
Teach-in is planned for the city
of Boise in the BSC Student
Union Building until 7 :30 that
evening.
The "Teach-in" will consist
of movies,
slides, exhibits,
• lectures and panel discussions on
what can be done to ·.:Iean up

•

our city.
Nadeau added that he was
looking
for people
in the
community to 'donate their time.
and tow trucks to h'clp in towing
.off old car bosties blemish
the
community.
.

in,
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Ambassador.
•

WInners'
of sse
The college revolution
is
producing a new type of student
on campus, relatively rare in the
mountain West, but growing fast
on the Boise Scene. In tune with
the movement is Boise State
College.
which
plans
to
accelerate
its
Outbound
Ambassador program by sending
five students to live in foreign
countries next summer, instead
of one.
Impetus for the increase in
scholarships has come from the
business
and
professional
c orn rn u n it y , .th.e
Bo.i~e
International Club and from the
campus itself.
Faculty financial support is
past the 5400 mark and in
March
the
BSC Alumni
Association sent out a brochure
that
is already
drawing
contributions, according to Mrs.
John McLeod, chairman.
The
financial
committee,
headed by Ed Laats, 1606
Ridgecliff Lane, is asking for
support from individuals, clubs
and businesses; one fourth of. the
scholarship funds is still to be
raised and the deadline is May 1.
Checks,
which
are, tax
deductible, may be made to the
Outbound Ambassador program,
in care of Laats,
Twelve finalists vied 'for the
scholarships, which pay up to
three-fourths of the costs. The
winners were announced April
2 at Boise State College Student
Union Building in the Silver
room at 8:00 p.m., according to
Gerald Rudd, president of the
Boise International
Club and
Ou r b o u n d Ambassador
chairman.
The countries to be visited
are
Germany.
Switzerland,
Japan, Spain and Mexico and the
students who .spend the summer
in those places learning native
cultures will be expected to
make talks to the community on
their experiences
after their
return.
Finalists
included
Molly
Walling,
Ireshman:
Shannon
Meyer,
busincss
major,
freshman;
freshman
Karen
Hansen: sophomore Fred Diers;
French teacher hopeful,
sophomore Rodney Metz? and
senior Rebekah Ackley, a nsc
homecoming queen who wanted
to study in South America and
to
teach
Latin
American
lIistory .
These young people were all
rated by the Experiment
in
International
Living. United
Sutes
Officc.
in Putney,
Vermont.
Thc
winncrs,
announccd Thursday were:
Sophomore Mike Cowman, a
rcturning veteran from Eagle,
will takc his camera and
guitar to Japan, attending a
language school there, after a
two·week Navy reserve duty
on the west coast.
Volunteer work and. special
education in Boise led J\my
Young to apply for a social
service
program
in
Switzerland. She is a student
member
of the Faculty
Senate.

Senate s'ays students should send
·
'.
grievances
to a dmini
ministration
by Bill Yost
March 23, 1970

representative example.
A motion to this effect was
made and passed by unanimous
vote.
A j ornt
resolution
was
introduced by Apple and the
Young -Dernocrats concerning a
proposed policy on the firing of
faculty and staff.
The
purpose
of
this
resolution, as explained by its
author, Ron Patrick, would be
to alleviate the controversy and
hearsay'
that arises when a
problem of this SOTt occurs.
Patrick. recognized the fact
that hiring and firing of faculty
and staff was an administrative
function. But he stressed that
the students had the right to
present grievences.
lie felt that this was so
because it is the students who
have direct contact with the
faculty, and are, therefore, in
the best position to judge their
merit.
Under this plan, the students
would initiate, through the use
of petitions and investigation.
The information resulting from
this investigation would then be
published.
A motion was made and then
passed that there was a State of
emergency. A unanimous vote
was then made in favor of the
resolu tion.
Gary
Dance presented
a
proposed
ammendment
to
Section
1 Part
B of the
.Constitution.
This would give
the Student Senate the right to
approve at least 3 candidates for
each
position
on
the
Communications Board.
Another emergency session
was called and the amendment
was approved by a vote of

At s: 10, the meeting was
called eo order and the flag
salute led by Vice President Jim
Tibbs.
BSC' President,
John
B.
Barnes was then introduced to
the senate.
lie asked aU students having
questions
on plans for the
Student Union addition or any
other building project to contact
Mr: . Putnam.~,
the~h.ool
architect, at Ius office In the
Administration Building.
Dr. Barnes then announced
plans for a new freshman
woman's dorm. It will consist of
two seven story towers located
on the Capital Boulevard end of
campus facing the river.
The ground floor will be a
lounge and recreational
area
while the remaining six will be
living facilities.
Although this is the only
dorm funded at the present
time, two more arc planned. Dr.
Barnes added that because of the
nature of the structures, they ,
could
easily
be used as
co-educational dorms.
The first dorm, having a
capacity of 300 persons, is due
for completion by the Fall of
1971.
In addition to on-campus
housing, Dr. Barnes said that the
school is also working with.
.private concerns, encouraging
them to build student housing.
The school owns 20 acres of
land four blocks south of the
campus which is available to
investors for this purpose.
The
Commencement
Committee
report
was then
13-H.
given by Senior. Class President
A Report was then given by
Gary Dance. They propose that
the
faculty
evaluation
the traditional Commencement
committee.
A question
was
speaker be replaced by a senior
asked pertaining to the necessity
speaker chosen from the Senior
of this committee if the policy
Class.
Discussion was held on the
passed earlier in the meeting
would be approved
by the
proposed
commencement
faculty senate.
revision, It was brought up that
It was pointed out that this
the person with the highest
committee
could become an
G.P .A. is not necessarily the best
integral part of the student
speaker, and since the class
president is popularly elected, ,,,.evatluation policy. They would
be able to provide facts and
perhaps he would be the most

Julie l.achiondo,
who has
travel cd widely with the
Basque dancers and sings with
the Moving Folk, will be BSC
Ambassador to Spain.

Richard
Wade, a senior,
expects to be working in
Boise next year, and to
publicize the program. He is
an ex·serviceman and plans
to teach Latin Amcrican
history. and has been selected
to go to Mexico.

Felt wants us
•
.
•
to decide education
question at sse
The primary concern of the
student at Boise State College is
the quality of educatio"n· he
receives at this institution. It
stands to reason that the quality
of education
at Boise State
College should be the primary
concerti
of
the
elected
representatives of these students.
My strong
conviction
that
students have the ability and the
righ t to shape their own
education compels me to seek
election to the office of Student
Body President on a platform
which supports this conviction.
The voice of the student
should at least be heard in
matters concerning his education
• and in that sense . his whole
life. If elected President, I would
attempt to set up a system
through which voice of the
student could be heard in "high
places."
In this limited space it is
impossible to outline in detail
my plans for instituting such a
program. Briefly, this program
would
provide
a workable
Student
. Faculty Relations
Board to investigate alleged
educationaJ irresponsibility
on
the part of faculty, an expanded
speaker program, grants .at no
additional cost to the students,
'an
expanded
and improved

The Broncos copped a pair
of games to Whitworth and
''''estern Washington in a round
robin tournament
held in Le
Lewiston this last weekend.
Plagued
with
numerous
errors this season, the Bronco
Baseball team has only garnered
a 14 season record.
The Broncos lost the first
game 11 to 0 against Whitworth
with Bob Peterson taking the
loss.
In the second game. the
Broncos came back from an
earlv 4-0 deficit and took a
Llric'( lead of 5-4, only to have
Western Washington score five
runs in the top of the fifth and
take a 9·5 lead. The Broncos
started a brief rally again in -the
bottom of the fifth, but relief
pit chi n g g a v eWe
s tern
Washington
the help they
needed to quench the rally and
save
the victory for Tom
Babbitt.
Vlhltworth'

·•••••••••••••

Boise Slat~
Zogrotos
(3).
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An G.lu,
jack Hendler
'!arry Van IIrunt
J!m 'hlo,

Al'ling Editor
Spun, Editor
.lIusine" Man.a/(er
Adverl","g

and "Johnson;
131 and

Hathaway

Pclerson.
Cort>elll.

BellU

Henry

lSI. L-Pel=
W. \'JOshlngto/1
102 1s-9 6 2
Bolt~ SlCJ1~
ClOD52-7
6 1
Pcrrk, Iled<Ilnglon (.1. Bebe'" (Sl ancl
Morl<; McConnldc. Pelenon (S) .and Sow·
er, W-BobMI;
L-M<Cormlc.lc.

I

honors program, etc.
The second
part of my
platform
is concerned
with
informing the students of the
activities
of their student
government. If elected I would
write a solumn for the Arbiter at
least every other week, conduct
open forums once a month,
conduct seminars for all campus
organizations and encourage the
other student body officers to
do the same.
Prevent pollution
press.

. clean up the

•

SIS!)

Terry Ertler,

SISler Mary Ida \Va"mulh. M.ny
Gregory. '{alph Sword. lIill Somma ..
1Ii11Gettle. jane Dunn, lIoh HadloH:
The Arhiter i, a continuation of
the IIjC and lie Roundup e,tahli'hed
May, 196M. Estahli'hed under Ihe
au'pice, uf the assoeialed <tudenls of
lIois~ Stale College, Ihe Arhiler is
published weekly in cooperat;on wilh
Ihe lise Center (or l'rinting and
Gnphic
Art,.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Barbers,

many'

1

jobs

are

available for men br women
wh

0

are

trained

men's

r-F-r-G-H-T-I-N-F-LA-T=r
O...,..,N."....-~D~r~S'='CO=:U~N-::;T·
STEREO LP' S
hairstylists.
$4.98 Stereo Albumel"V only S3.00V'\
Mail this coupon now for your free
list of Popular Rock, Folkt & Blues,
Factory Sealed & Guaranteea Albums To: The STUDENT ST,ORE G\0
'
1907 ,South Catalina Avenue
Redondo Beach, California 90277
From: Name
II
Come in, coli or write State
AddresB
_
Batber College - 711 Idaho St.
- 342·4213,
ZIP
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1••

State
Barber College

2

000 cal c;- 0 2 7

Arbiter
~~)n[r1hUI()f!i ....•

Sandra Savage,' a transfcr
from ISU, a junior and officer
in the International Relations
club will go to Germany. /lcr
interest there was stimulated
by her
family ancestral
origins.

point
out a necessity. for
investigation proceedings.'
Requests for funds by the
Band .and Choir were submitted.
Discussion on this subject will
begin at the next meeting.

Bronco nine
drops pair

$145
To the girl who know\ whal ~hl'
wanls hut not where to find It.
Match your ~tyle with our
m.lny distinctive de~iRns, And
.lSk us about
our famous
QranRt' Blossom guar,mtee,

g~,g ";Vf
JEWELERS
Downtown BolSll!

9th & Idaho
1·f!rm.~':' () f COlt f'1;e!
page 7"
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·t>~¥1ca. j)~
more' commercialization
of the
ski world. Ski boots now have
the name prcminently olaced so
that if you are not familiar with
the colors and closing designs on
the
boots, just look at the
letters-H,E.
. . .
At last it has happened.
The
amateurs (?) arc now endorsing
products.
(See
photo)..1'his
particular
skier is still racing on

by Jack Rencher
Arbiter Sports Editor

..

�:.':

Ever since Jim Thorpe
had his Olympic medals taken away for
alleged professionalism,
(he was paid $10 for a baseball game) the
-question
of pure amaueurism
has affected
the olympics' and other
amateur sports 'activities.
The course: of events
over the years has lead from strict
enforcement
of the rules-of amateurismto semi-amateurism
now to
the point
wher it really doesn't
matter
whether
the athlete
is
amateur, only whether he makes his earnings public.
The earnings of today's amateur athelete do not come from the
games themselves.such
as $500 for winning a foot race from New
York to Philadelphia.
.
Now. the earnings come from manufacturers
of sporting goods.
Probably, the most widely known payoff comes in skiing.

,

;.,~---:;----

",-

.. ,~:.:

-a

-:'rfle ;;~onskii'~g' is' ;~ch
The
most
sought
after
high paying amateur sport is that
commercial
of
all
time
is
the skiers arc plagued by what is
J ean-Claude
Killy,
ex-French
known
as a "racer-chaser."
Olympic
team
member
and
These men generously
supply
~ winner of three gold medals in
all the. needs of the top racer . the Olympics
.
from
skis to poles
to cars.
Durrng
the
amateur
races
(Pontiac
usually comes through
leading up to the Olympics
in
with a car for the US Ski team.
196M, a winning Killy showed a
not each individual).
well known brand of French skis
The reason
skiing is more
in about every picture. lie used
vulnerable
than other sports is
them, yes. and he won.
not the people, but the time and
The name on the skis was
money
it
takes
to
ski
small, but if you looked, there it
continually.
A racer has to have
was, Rossignol
Strato, big as
at
least
three
pair of skis
life.
(Downhill,
Giant
Slalom,
and
Americans
were also getting
Slalom)
each
costing
about
into the spotlight
in those days.
$200.
Then
the bindings
run
but not their skis. An overly
about
S50 a pair
and boots
moral
superior
said "no ads."
about $150.
lIence came the adhesive
tape
Then
there
is clothing.
No
and the names were covered.
Levisht.TC.sport.
A few sweaters.
The Olympics
went by and
some ski pants and at least one
Killy quickly
turned
pro. lie
downhill suit.
endorsed
Nevada bindings, Killy
As you can sec, it's quite easy
hats.
United
Airlines
and
to run up an investment
of
Clwvmlc:ts. No Rossignols?
$1,5OU-without
power steering.
Happy
new
year!'
1969
Another
costly aspect of skiing
comes.
More endorsements
by
is travel. If the racer <:ompeted
Killy and everybody.
THe pro
in eight or" nine meets a year, he
circuit is growing and thus the
could spend a lot of money on
advent of the TV ski.
air fares or car expenses.
A new type of advertising hits
True. if the ra<:er is on the
the TV screen as letters as wide
national ski team. he travds free,
as the skis arc· impossible
to
b~t .what abo'utthc
good racer
mIss.
not yct on the national team?
By the end of the 196M-69 ski
Wit h
the
lO<:fease
of
season, the old familiar lIead ski
re<:reational
skiing
a<:ross the
has
a new
family
member
country
and the improved
TV
bearing
the name of that
old
coverage
of
meets.
both
Rossignol man.
professional
and amateur.
most
Not only arc the new skis
of
the
ski
companies
have
much better racing skis than the
.devised some Sort uf mark to
old lIeads, but Jean-elaude
skis
show the TV audience who skis
on them.
on whos skis.
This year brought about some

.
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Arbiter
birthday
draft
the next
four weeks,
April 6.

·

-..-.-.
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list for
surting

August 8
April 11
December
1
January 24
January 16

No.1

2

3
4

5

.. Iu

June 23
November
19
June 26
Septcmber
9
FebRlary 28
March 21
FebRlary 11
September
l4
December 30

10

11
12

13
14

TRACK & FIELD
(NO HOME TRACK MEETS)
Ap,il4
Ap,illl
April 15
April 18
April 25
April 28
May 2
May 9

Ent.rn Washington College
Northwast Nalllrlne ColI.ge
Ricks ColI.ge
TraltU,a Velley Community Collage
Idaho Slate Unlve"lty Ral.y.
Ea.tern Oregon College
Webar Stale
. Marlin Reley (Walla Willa. CC)

AP·r. 3, 4
Apr. 7
Apr. 8
Apr. 10
Apr, 13

College~CI"slc
Ea.",n O,e.
L& CN
NNC
Col 5 I

(Four gamtl)
1:30 (Doubl.·h.ed.,)
3:30
3:30
.
.1:30 (Doubl.·h.ader)

:~seN.mp.

3:30
3:30
11,:OO••m.
.
(Doubl.·h.ad'r'
1:30 (Doubl.·h.eder)
3:30 (Doubl.·h.ad.r)

~~61
RlcksC.:

AT R.xburg

Apr. 21
Apr, 24

e.stern Or..
Ricks C,

AT L.Grand'.
AT Rexburg

Jo11:'~I~I~~n~~I'-'~i"lIllllll',all

Apr. 26
Apr. 28
Ajjr:30:'
M.y [;
M.y 7
M.yO .

It II
H

Jov.lln - JakubaWikl (GIl Ga~nan
tell Knapp flt.'9"·'.'
TrIpI. Ium, - Word 1111 Crawfard
(C~~I:I·v~~..!BlKa11~~ (11.na

_,,·.·.W......

Col 5 I'
ISU
.. T.V.C.C.
NNC;
T.V.C.C,
Con··,.';

TIME

Boise
Boise
Boise
AT N.mp.
Bol..

Ap,.18

.•·••

t-.....~.tO..,.,...:.OlIOUl1.(

6
7
8
9

:pP~: ~~

..:P:'ac:.~mt:n:'.:.~'~'
..~._..;.

.........

GREETINGS:
_-.-

.,

--.

-.

w';~~ac,~IIr.
1~oilal<htr 1111Muckev1111.
~Io,,,, 1111. 10:03.1.
~I"r .,'0\' ., Do'" Itul. IUlatZuMk.
'.~,·"en. Alu~.... Ward) ~:al.7.
',1101 ~",I " Dtcke,""
ICnapP'llll
~tl8~1':"l).:.4~1:,;il"J 1011 Dtt"'-r 'Bl:

::::..~:~::.:..."t::.:'.~
~':;-,-::....::....,,:..
..:.:Dlt~~I~~it
~Plrtle Itl,tall'na.warth
•.--.... - .._... -::;-:;-::
'til bmlth (s;! -»S-!4
.
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1970 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
DATE
OPPON6NT _ PLACE

(Ill Smllh lell Hatch-

'W~~

... _""-."

c:..... , "

(Ill

or
101.. Slate (Dixon,smllh.
M:l:r'D:'J~~4t~acoblon III' lIar'lClrd
IOl: Jatk ICI. 52.3.
lol.rmed1ate (:1'01 hurdl.. - Tharpe
I~~
I!I:ui:::~CI(11~·3·lCnlghIOn
Ill/~~~~'.:."~~\lfo~'
lCI: Smllh III:

.

t',

...................

Thins nab
fat victory

DIM~::'
~'i;I~n

"

_,.-c:...
...-. ....
.-...,.-c--.-

, ...................

lIill Cafferty

_ ...... ....... ...,......
..,

0

I

~I:~'
15.'•. smllh
100 JOIh - Hamilton '(Cll WlJrd Ull,

5COTTU SA

-

...

... .,.l1li
............
, _
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This week the Broncos are at
Eastern Washing!on
to do battle
with the Savages.

..

Karl,
Schranz
•
•
IS a WinDer

COM
MER
C IA L
AMATEUR
in ski advertising
raiscs' the question as to whether
or .not amateurism
is stiU truly
amateur or reClCivcs under the
table
money
or promises
of
future
pay
for
their'
endorsements
(upper right). As
in the other ad, (lower left)
sounds are h~d
that disapprove
of this type adverrliirig.· The list'
the numbers
of racers that use
the Droduct, but no names.
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The
Bronco
track
team
scored
an impressive
victory
against the College of Idaho in a
dual meet last Friday.
Not
only
was the
99-42
margin
impressive
in its own
right,
but,
the
Broncos
are
.holding
their meets without
a
track to practice on.
The Broncos took a firm hold
on the meet after Bruce Smith
and Jim Cafferty finished 1-2 in
the 120 high hurdles.' All the
Coyotes could do was stand and
watch as the Broncos copped 13.
firsts with C of I only managing

IIUI&IlIN

****.*

.

Billy Kidd,
America's
top
. amateur'wOinhe-combtlleli-gOld"-medal in Val Gardena, Italy and
turned
pro the same day. He
probably
signed
all kinds
of
endorsement
contracts
because
nobody sells American products
like an American hero.
The next 'Weekend.
he: won
the world
professional
slalom
and narrowly missed the gold in
pro giant slalom.
S6,500 your
first week as a pro isn't bad.
Killy,
remember
him?
lie
now has a TV show. The show
offers SlO,OOO for anyone who
can beat Killy. "Hey kid, stay 3
rounds with the champ and we'll
give ya SIO."
The
show
airs
Sunday
afternoon
when all the skiers are
skiing or doing their homework.
Why aren't
there
pros in
other amateur sports?

..

.

_1- .._''''_''_

the
amareur
circuit'
and'
supposedly
receives no money
for his skiing. You make up your

mind»

Lew Alcindor baskctball?
But Ict
200,000
Sunday
skicrs tly. to .
improve their abilities in front of
the Magnav9x 'and helll; 2 peoplc
fr~m the ski scene say K2.Hcad,
Henke, Kastle, Langc, Dynamic
or Rossignol.
Joe Skicr says,
"Hey, Karl has a pair of those
arid look'how good he Skisl what
color should I get?"

-' - The' other three major sports
baseball, football' and basketball
are notp~ticipation
sports ...
They .do not have personal
investments
on the part of the
players and,therefore,the
college
star .. is .. not bound
or tied or.
anyone
.from his earlier days
when he wasn't playing
the big kids,
How' many kids would buy a

.AT Twin F.1I1 1:30 (OOublt'h.ader.',
AT Poc.t.1l0
1:30 (Double·head'r'
. . AtOl\tlrlo'-c"-3:30p,m:
.
Bol..
3,'30
-Bol..
3:30
AtClldMll1:30
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